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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PURPOSE

Pursuant to section 455 of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act as amended, Public

Law No. 93-198, D.C. Code § 1-204.55 1
, the District of Columbia Auditor (Auditor) conducted

an audit of funding agreements including contracts, loans, grants, and sub-grants issued by the

District of Columbia to Peaeeoholies, Inc. (hereinafter Peaeeoholies) from Fiscal Year (FY) 2006

to FY 2010.

CONCLUSION

Peaeeoholies is a non-profit organization that fulfilled a unique role in the District by

quickly defusing volatile situations by connecting agencies with communities that needed

immediate assistance. Despite the significant contribution that Peaeeoholies made to the District

of Columbia, we found that grant funding entities did not provide Peaeeoholies with the

necessary monitoring and support that the organization needed. Additionally, funding

agreements did not consistently include program objectives that required Peaeeoholies to provide

written reports documenting fund allocations. As a result, Peaeeoholies did not develop the

appropriate internal controls or written program objectives to verify that all District funds were

consistently used for the intended purposes. To ensure that organizations, like Peaeeoholies,

continue to effectively work to improve the lives of District residents, the Council of the District

of Columbia should amend I DCMR Section 50 to establish standard, uniform grant and sub
grant agreements for District government agencies and the Children and Youth Investment Trust

Corporation.

FINDINGS

1. DYRS disbursed $40,580 to Peaeeoholies without a valid written contract.

2. Funding agreements between Peaeeoholies and District grant funding entities were often

incomplete.

3. Peaeeoholies did not consistently comply with the terms of written funding agreements.

4. Peaeeoholies commingled funds in violation of grant agreements.

I Sec Section 455 of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act ("Home Rule Act"), approved December 24, 1973 (87 Stat. 803; D.C. Code ~ 1
204.55 (2001 )). D.C. Code ~ 1-204.55 (b) slales: "The District ofColulllbia Auditor shall each year conduct a thorough audit of the accounts and

operations of the govcmmcnl of the District in accordance with such principles and procedures and under such rules and regulations as he [she]
may prescribe." See a/so D.C. Code ~ 1-204.55 (c) which slales: "The District ofColul1lbia Auditor shall have accc.';S [0 all hooks, accounts,

records, rcpOlis, findings and all other papers, things, or propCl1y belonging 10 or in usc by any depm1ment, agency, or other instrumentality of
the District govcmlllcnt and necessalY to f~\cilitatc the audit."



5. $1,339,990 in grants and sub-grants were issued to Peaceoholics that were not
compctitively bid.

6. Peaceoholics did not havc adequate internal controls or a financial accounting system that
met the standards offund control and accountability.

7. Funding entities failed to properly monitor Peaceoholics.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The DYRS and OCP should continue to work together to expedite the process pertaining
to the delivery of human serviccs related to caring for at-risk youth.

2. The Council of the District of Columbia should amend 1 DCMR Section 50 to include
standard, uniform grant and sub-grant agreements for Distriet govemment agencies and
the Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation.

3. Peaceoholics should establish and implement sufficient internal controls to ensure
compliance with any future grant agreements involving District funds.

4. Funding agencies and the Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation should
establish and implement measures to ensure grant recipients are properly monitored and
comply with all grant agreement requirements.

5. Peaceoholics should establish sufficient internal controls to ensure accurate recording of
all financial activity for District awarded funds in accordance with written agreements
and ensure that all funds are maintained in accordance with written agreements.

6. The District's Chief Financial Officer should implement measures to ensure that District
agencies and the Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation comply with the
requirements of I DCMR Section 5002.1 by issuing competitively bid grants and sub
grants.

7. Peaceoholics should establish sufficient internal controls to ensure accurate recording of
all financial activity for District awarded funds.

8. The District's Chief Financial Officer should implement measures to ensure that District
grant funding agencies and the Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation
effectively monitor financial management systems maintained by grantees and sub
grantees.

9. The Chief Financial Officer should implement measures to ensure that District grant
funding entities consistently comply with the requirements of the CFO's Subrecipient
Monitoring Manual.
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PURPOSE

Pursuant to a request from Councilmember Yvette Alexander and Section 455 of the

District of Columbia Homc Rule Act as amended, Public Law No. 93-198, D.C. Code § 1
204.55 1

, the District of Columbia Auditor (Auditor) conducted an audit of funding agreements
including contracts, loans, grants, and sub-grants issued by the District of Columbia to
Peaceoholics, Inc. (hereinafter Peaceoholics) from Fiscal Year (FY) 2006 to FY 2010. In a letter
dated August, 19,2010, Councilmember Alexander stated:

"I am particularly interested in determining the following issues: (I) Whether or

not Mr. Ron Moten is in a leadership position or is an employee of Peaceoholics;
(2) Whether the Peaeeoholics is current on their local and federal tax obligations
and annual financial disclosure reporting requirements; (3) What role the
Peaceoholics is currently playing in the present [20 I0] mayoral election; (4)

Whether the activitics of Peaceoholics violates federal prohibitions on non-profit
engagement in political activities; (5) Whether the Peaceoholics has submitted its
quarterly flnancial reports; and (6) Whether government funds granted to the
Peaceoholics have been properly used for its intended purposes."

The Auditor determined that questions regarding Mr. Moten's role in the 2010 mayoral
election and Peaccoholics' engagement in political activitics are best addressed by the District of
Columbia Board of Elections and Ethics.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this audit was to determine whethcr District funds given to Pcaccoholics
were appropriately disbursed, monitored, and managed in accordance with applicable District
laws, rules, regulations, policies, and written agreements. The objectives of the audit were to
determine whether:

I. Peaceoholics had adequate written funding agreements for payments received from
District funding entities;

2. Grants and sub-grants issued to Peaceoholics were competitively bid;
3. Peaceoholics had adequate internal controls and financial management systems;
4. Peaceoholics complied with the requirements of written funding agreements; and
5. Funding entities properly monitored District funds issued to Peaceoholics.

1 Sec Section 455 of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act ("Home Rule Act"), approved December 24, 1973 (87 Stat. 803; D.C. Code ~ I"

204.55 (2001)). D.C. Code ~ 1-204,55 (b) stales: "The District of Columbia Auditor shall each year conduct a thorough audit of the accounts and

operations of the government of the District in accordance with stich principles and procedures and under such rules and regulations as he [she]

may prescribe." See also D.C. Code *1-204.55 (c) which states: 'The District ofCohl1llbia Auditor shall have access to all books, accounts,

records, rcpOI1S, findings and all othcr papcrs, things, or propcrLy belonging (0 or in lISC by any dCpat1mcnt, agcncy, or other ins(lUmentality of

the District goycl1lll1cnt and nccesSalY to facilitatc the audic"
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The audit covered the period ofFY 2006 to FY 2010 (October 1,2005 through September
30, 2010). In conducting the audit, the Auditor reviewed financial data from the System of
Accounting and Reporting (SOAR) and the District of Columbia Children and Youth Investment

Trust Corporation (CYlTC); relevant contracts, grant and loan agreements; audit reports; and
applicable District laws, regulations, rules, policies, and procedures. Additionally, the Auditor
conducted interviews with staff within the funding entities: the Department of Human Services
(DHS); the DepaI1ment of Youth Rehabilitation Services (DYRS); the District's Justice Grants
Administration (lGA); the District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Department (MPD); District
of Columbia Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD); Deputy Mayor for
Planning and Economic Development (DMPED); CYITC; and the District of Columbia Public
Schools (DCPS). The Auditor also reviewed documents obtained from Peaceoholics,
Peaceoholics' financial institution records, and Peaceoholics' financial management system.

The Auditor conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objectives. The Auditor believes that the evidence obtained provides a
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.

BACKGROUND

Peaeeoholies is a non-profit organization that received $13,754,498 in funds from seven
different District government agencies and the CYITC during the audit period. Peaceoholics was
incorporated under the laws of the District of Columbia in 2004 to promote conflict resolution,
gang prevention and intervention services, a family wellness program, and provide referrals for
substance abuse and HIV/STD serviccs. Since 2005, Peaceoholics received government funding

from eight District of Columbia entities to deliver social services, fight crime, and provide
housing for at-risk male youth transitioning out of the District's foster care and/or judicial

systems.

Peaceoholics fulfilled a unique role in the District by quickly defusing volatile situations
by connecting agcncies with communities that had an immediate need for assistance. For
example, within hours of the March 30, 2010 drive-by shooting that left 4 people dead and 9
people wounded, Peaceoholics developed and implemented a plan to prevent the violence from
escalating. Peaceoholics also worked to resolve neighborhood issues before they led to violence

in classrooms.

The Auditor found that based on Peaceoholics' Articles of Incorporation, Mr. Ronald
Moten was named a Director and held a leadership position with Peaceoholics since the
organization's inception. When Peaceoholics was formed, Mr. Moten was designated as an
officer even though the SOl (c) (3) application Peaceoholics submitted to the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) did not identify Mr. Moten as a Peaceoholics leader or official. Mr. Moten
executed contracts, grants, and sub-grant agreements binding the organization.

2



The Auditor further found Peaceoholics was delinquent in its federal tax filing and
District corporate maintenance obligations. According to IRS officials, Peaceoholics did not file
the Form 990, which is required for tax-exempt organizations, for calendar years 2008, 2009, and

20 Io. Peaceoholics also did not file the biennial repOlt required by the Department of Consumer
and Regulatory Affairs (DCRA) to maintain its corporate charter. Peaceoholics was required to
file the biennial report by January 15, 20 IO. According to DCRA officials, DCRA revoked the
corporate charter for Peaceoholics on September 13,2010, for failure to file the biennial report.
As a result, Peaceoholics should not have conducted any business with the District until the
corporate charter was reinstated. However, Peaceoholics received a total of $220,314 in
payments from District funding entities after DCRA revoked the corporate chalter for
Peaceoholics. The $220,314 in payments from District funding entities issued after the
Peaceoholics' corporate charter was revoked was part of the total $13,754,498 that Peaceoholics
received during the audit period. Table I presents funds issued to Peaceoholics by JOA and
DHCD after the corporate charter was revoked on September 13,20 IO.

Table I
Funds Issued to Peaceoholics after Corporate Charter Revoked

AiieiiCY Tjtle Voucher Document EffectjveJ)ate Check Number Total
JGA V0769816 01-24-2011 005198331 $47,048.00

V0772801 02-02-20 II 005204046 $47,448.00
V0787941 04-04-20 II 005240790 $47,488.00

Total JGA $141,944.00
DHCD I V0763689 01-06-2011 I 005192856 $78,370.00

Total DHCD $78,370.00
GRAND TOTAL $220,314.00

Source: SOAR

Peaceoholics received funding £i·om eight District of Columbia enlIlIes. The United
States Department of Justice issued $500,000 as a grant to JOA. JOA subsequently awarded the
$500,000 to Peaceoholics as a sub-grant. Peaceoholics also received funding from: the Office of
the Deputy Mayor for Planning and Economic Development (DMPED-one $15,000 grant), the
Metropolitan Police Department (MPD-two grants for $299,433 and one sub-grant for
$479,990), the District of Columbia Public Schools (DCPS-one grant for $10,000), the
Department of Human Services (DHS-one grant for $157,582), the Department of Youth
Rehabilitation Services (DYRS-three contracts for a total of $2,404,039 plus payments without a
contract totaling $40,580), the Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD
one loan for $5,000,000 via the Housing Production Trust Fund (HPTF» and the Children and
Youth Investment Trust Corporation (CYITC-25 grants totaling $4,847,874).
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entity.

Table II presents total funds issued to Peaceoholics during the audit period by funding

Table II

Federal and District Funds Issued to Peaceoholics

FY 2006 through FY 2010

Funding Entity Total Payments

DHCD $5,000,000

DC CYITC $4,847,874
DYRS $2,444,619
MPD $779,423
JGA $500,000
DHS $157,582
DMPED $15,000
DCPS $10,000
TOTALS $13,754,498

Source: SOAR, CYITC
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FINDINGS

DYRS DISBURSED $40,580 TO PEACEOHOLICS WITHOUT A VALID WRITTEN
CONTRACT

D.C. Code § 2-301.05 (d) (I) states: "No District employee shall authorize payment for
the value of supplies and services received without a valid written contract." 2

D.C. Code § 2-301.05 (d) (2) states: "After April 12, 1997, no District employee shall
enter into an oral agreement with a vendor to provide goods or services to the District
government without a valid written contract. Any violation of this paragraph shall be cause for
termination of employment of the District employee.,,3

DYRS made disbursements totaling $40,580 to Peaceoholics without written contracts
for funding. According to DYRS, disbursements were made without written contracts because
DYRS could not finalize contracts with the Officc of Contracts and Procurement (OCP) in a
timely manner. DYRS also could not document that disbursements to Peaceoholics were ratified
by the Office of Contracting and Procurement, Chief Procurement Officer. 4

Written contracts eliminate confusion and provide a basis: (I) to hold contractors
accountable for delivery of services; and (2) to ensure the accurate disbursement of funds.
Without a valid written contract, DYRS could not accurately determine whether Peaceoholics
properly provided required services. Despite the fact that DYRS did not have written contracts
for all funds disbursed to Peaceoholics, DYRS conducted regular site visits of Peaceoholics'

projects and also reviewed their monthly program reports.

RECOMMENDAnON

The DYRS and OCP should continue to work together to expedite the procurement
process pertaining to the delivery of human services related to caring for at-risk youth.

2 Effective AprilS, 201 I, D.C Code ~ 2-359.01 (<I) alld (b) rescinded and replaced D.C. Code *2-301.05 (d) (I) and D.C Code ~ 2-30l.05 (d)
(2). D.C. Code ~ 2-359.01 (a) states: "A District employee shall not enter into an oral agreement with a conlraclor 10 provide goods or services
to the District govcmmcnt without a valid written contract A violation of this paragraph shall he cause for termination of employment of the
District employee." D.C. Code *2-359.0 I (b) slales: ·'A District employee shall not authorize payment for the value of goods or services rcccived
without a valid writtcn contract. This subsection shall not apply to a payment required by court ordcr, a final dCclsion of thc Contract Appeals
Board, a setllement, or an approval by the CPO in accordance with subsection (d) of this section," However, at the time of this audit D.C Code
~ 2-359.01 (a) and (b) were applicable.
3 Ibid

4 On August 9, 2006, the Chief Procurement Offlcer (CPO) issued Office of COlltracting and Procurement (OCP) .E9.1if-YJ2iISftiv~--l.1i!l!U)4.
Ratification is the action or proccss by which the CPO authorizes payment for goods or services rcceived by the District without a valid written
contract. Policx_..Qirg.gJ.!.Y...G,JJiOD,.Q1 was rescinded effective March 10,2009, by .w=.eE{ili£y_No.l_QQ(l-QJ.. Aftcr March 10,2009, all ratifications
for unauthorized payments wcre prohibited. The DYRS disbursements totaling $40,580 were issued without a valid contract and were not
ratified. The DYRS disbursements were made between Febl1lalY 2, 2006 and June 29, 2006.
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FUNDING AGREEMENTS BETWEEN PEACEOHOLICS AND DISTRICT GRANT
FUNDING ENTITIES WERE OFTEN INCOMPLETE

Contracts, sub-grant, and grant agreements are governed by their terms. Accordingly, it
is essential that the terms of contracts or grants are clearly specified in a written funding
agreement. Terms that are not part of written funding agreements are generally not enforceable.
Written funding agreements provide a basis to determine whether all parties complied with the
terms of the agreement. Additionally, written funding agreements are essential to ensure

accurate payments. The Auditor found written grant agreements with Peaceoholics that did not:

• Consistently require program objectives. For example, the Statement of Work in
a $15,000 grant from DMPED to Peaceoholics did not require Peaceoholics to
provide reports that permitted DMPED to determine whether the grant funds were
being allocated in the appropriate manner.

• Contain standard policies and procedures regarding grant fund issuance, program
monitoring or reporting requirements. Further, a "standard grant agreement" was

not developed for use by all District government agencies and the CYlTC. As a
consequence, there were widespread disparities in requirements for reporting,
monitoring, payment policies, procedures, and requirements among District
government agencies and CYITC.

Without adequate written funding agreements, funding entItles did not have written
requirements to measure performance, or properly monitor and evaluate programs and services
provided by Peaceoholics.

RECOMMENDATION

The Council of the District of Columbia should amend I DCMR Section 50 to include
standard, uniform grant and sub-grant agreements for District government agencies and
the Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation.
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PEACEOHOLICS DID NOT CONSISTENTLY COMPLY WITH THE TERMS OF
WRITTEN FUNDING AGREEMENTS

The Auditor reviewed written funding agreements between Peaceoholics and funding

entities to determine whether Peaceoholics complied with thc terms of the agreements. The

Auditor found that Peaceoholics did not consistently comply with the terms of all written funding

agreements. For example:

• Peaceoholics did not consistently submit required reports. Specifically, DMPED
entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with CYITC for a $360,000 grant

to Peaceoholics. 5 The agreement required Peaceoholics to deliver one report,

howevcr, CYITC officials indicated that Peaceoholics did not submit the required

report.

• Peaceoholics did not submit audited fInancial statements to CYITC in a timely

manner as required by the written funding agreement.

• Peaceoholics did not consistently comply with deadlines for submitting reports.
For example, an MPD audit report regarding the $199,433 grant to Peaceoholics

stated: "[t]here was no mechanism to ensure that the tasks were actually

completed timely, within the scope of the project and by whom. The progress

reports were often information prepared without being signed and dated by a

project manager or without indicating who completed the task ... it was impossible

for Peaceoholics to comply with the requirement for submitting timely monthly

repOlis when 10 months of the award period had expired prior to the preparation

and finalizing of the Grant Agreement. Failure to deliver timely progress
program reports contributed to the inability of determining whether funds were

used for thcir intended purpose per the terms.,,6

RECOMMENDAnONS

I. Peaceoholics should establish and implement sufficient internal controls to ensure

compliance with any future grant agreements involving District funds.

2. Funding agencies and the Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation

should establish and implement measures to ensure grant recipients are properly
monitored and comply with all grant agreement requirements .

.\ The $400,000 provided by DMPED to CYITC for the grant to Peaccoholics was reduced by an administrative fcc charged by CYITC. This
540,000 administrative fcc was allowed by the tcnns of the Memorandum of Understanding.
(, Report No.08-AUD-02I--- Review of MPD Grant Awarded to PcaccohoJics
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PEACEOHOLICS COMMINGLED FUNDS IN VIOLATION OF FUNDING
AGREEMENTS

DMPED, DHCD, and JGA each provided funds to Peaceoholics pursuant to written

funding agreements that prohibited the commingling of funds. The DMPED grant agreement

with Peaceoholics states: "The Grantee shall establish a separate account independent of other

account records of Grantee for funds received under this Grant." The Conditional Commitment

between Peaceoholics and DHCD states: "Any funds provided to Borrower, or required for

escrow by third parties on behalf of the Borrower for carrying out activities under the Loan

Agreement shall be placed in a separate interest bearing account at a financial institution

acceptable to the Lender. .." The Sub-Grant Award agreement between JGA and Peaceoholics

states: "The sub-grantee shall provide documentation satisfactory to JGA, that the sub-grantee

has taken steps to ensure that the sub-grantee's funds are not commingled with funds from other
District or Federal agencies. Each award must be accounted for separately."

The Auditor found that Peaceoholics commingled funds disbursed by DMPED, DHCD,
and JGA in violation of written funding agreements. Peaceoholics maintained II bank accounts

with 4 different financial institutions to manage District funds. Table III provides a description

of the 4 banks and the number of accounts maintained at each bank.

Table III
Peaceoholics' Bank Accounts

Bank # Bank Account
#

Sank # 1 Account #1

Account #2

Account #3

Account #4

Sank #2 Account #5

Sank #3 Account #6

Account #7

Account #8

Sank #4 Account #9

Account #10

Account #11
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Our revIew of Peaceoholics' financial records and bank statements found numerous

instances of commingling of funds. Specifically, our review found that:

I. Peaceoholics deposited District funds into accounts that had already been opened.

These pre-existing bank accounts had an aggregate beginning balance of

$32,038.97. Table IV presents the bank accounts with 2 different financial

institutions in which funds were deposited into pre-existing accounts.

Table IV
Funds Deposited into Pre-Existing Bank Accounts

Bank Bank Date Description Beginning
Bank # Account # Account Account of Bank Balance

Status Was Account
Opened PU!Jlose

Bank #1 Account #2 Pre-existing 10/1/2005 Payroll $15,733.40

Account #4 Pre-existing 10/112005 Operational $9,196.03

Bank #4 Account #9 Pre-existing 10/112005 Payroll $6,244.69

Account #10 Pre-existing 10/112005 Operational $864.85

Total $32,038.97

Source: Pcaccoholics' Bank Statements

2. Peaceoholics made several internal bank transfers between 6 bank accounts at two

different financial institutions. Peaceoholics used Bank #1 to transfer

$1,075,362.92 between three different accounts within the same bank. The

Auditor also found that Peaceoholics used Bank #3 to transfer $2,351,724.16

between three different accounts within the banIc As a result, $3,427,087.09 was

internally transferred between accounts at two different financial institutions.

Peaceoholics' financial management system provided no valid details tracking

these specific transfers to any individual grant, sub-grant, contract, or loan. Table

V presents the two financial institutions that Peaceoholics used to make internal

bank transfers between accounts.
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Table V

Internal Transfers made between Peaceoholics' Bank

Accounts in Bank #1 and Bank #3

From FY 2006 to FY 2010

Bank ACCOUDt Account Amount
/I Transferred Transferred Transferred

From To
Account #1 Account #4 $\87,152.96

Account #3 $8,600.00

Account #2 $848,0 \9.97
Bank

Account #2 Account #1 $200.00
#\

Account #4 $21,640.00

Account #4 Account #3 $500.00

Account #1 $9,250.00

Total $1,075,362.92

Account #6 Account #8 $360,367.\5

Account #7 $1,\42,375.76

Bank # Account #7 Account #6 $21\ ,006.95

3 Account #8 $164,072.30

Account #8 Account #7 $5,450.00

Account #6 $468,452.00

Total $2,351,724.t6

Grand Total $3,427,087.09

Source: Pcaccoholtcs financml lIlSlitullon bank statements.

3. Peaceoholics transferred District funds between financial institutions.
Peaceoholics' financial management system did not provide a valid written record
to track specific transfers to any individual grant, sub-grant, contract, or loan.
Table VI presents external transfers made between bank accounts at different
financial institutions. These transfers resulted in $962 in fees.
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Table VI
External Transfers between Peaceoholics'
Bank Accounts with Bank #1 and Bank #2

From FY 2006 to FY 2010

Bank # Transferred Transferred Amount External
from Account to Account Transferred Transfer Fees

Bank # I Account #1 Account #7 $76,708.29 $575.00

Account #1 $203,000.00 $387.00

Bank #2 Account #5 Account #6 $48,000.00

Account #7 $25,000.00

Total $352,708.29 $962.00

Source: Peaccohohcs fillancml institution bank statements

Preventing the commingling of funds and establishing a reliable accounting system
would have ensured that Peaceoholics properly recorded, managed, and maintained transactions
(deposits, disbursements, transfers, and withdrawals). Without adherence to this important
internal control element, there was no credible audit trail to accurately verify that all funds were
expended for intended purposes.

RECOMMENDATION

Peaceoholics should establish sufficient internal controls to ensure accurate recording of all
financial activity for District awarded funds in accordance with written agreements and
ensure that all funds are maintained in accordance with written agreements.

$1,339,990 IN GRANTS AND SUB-GRANTS WERE ISSUED TO PEACEOHOLICS
THAT WERE NOT COMPETITIVELY BID

I DCMR § 5002.1 states: "All sub-grants to private organizations shall be awarded on a

competitive basis."

Mayor's Order (MO) 2009-228, effective December 30, 2009, states in Section III (1)

that "all [executive] Agencies, absent a waiver, shall assure compliance with all policies and
procedures of the City-Wide Grants Manual and Sourcebook (Sourcebook) for any applicable
grant or sub-grant awarded after fOtty-five business days of the effective date of this Order."
The Order states further at Section III (3) that [covered Agencies] shall " ... promptly seek and
obtain a waiver of any grantmaking policy or procedure from the Grantmaking Procedure
Waiver Committee when good cause arises.,,7

7 Effective October 15,2010, Mayor's Order 201 0-168 rescinded and replaced Mayors Order 2009M 228. However, at the time of
this audit Mayor's Order 2009-228 was applicable.
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Section 6.0 of the Sourcebook states that "[t]he Agency shall conduct the grantmaking
award processes in a manner that provides for full and open competition" and further requires
that "all local or federal grants and sub-grants to grantees shall be made on a competitive basis

except as set forth below." Subsequently, Section 6.0 lists thc exceptions to the competition
requircment as sole source, earmark and/or an unsolicitcd proposal. However, it further statcs
"[I]f an Agency determines, for good causc shown, to make an excepted award ... it shall do so in
a manner consistent with [the approval and sclection proccdure set forth in] Section 8.6 of this

Sourcebook."

The Auditor found that a total of $1,339,990 in grants and sub-grants were issued to
Peaceoholics on a non-competitivc basis. Specifically:

• JGA executed one sub-grant agreement to Pcaceoholics totaling $500,000. The
Auditor found that thc sub-grant was awardcd on a non-compctitivc basis in
violation of I DCMR Scction 5002. I, M.O. 2009-228 and the Sourccbook. Thc
JGA Dircctor did not seck or obtain a waivcr ofthc compctition requiremcnt from
the Grantmaking Procedure Waiver Committee as required by the Sourcebook.

• Peaceoholics received a $479,990 sub-grant from the Center for Neighborhood
Enterprises, which was part of an $800,000 grant from MPD. The sub-grant to
Peaceoholics from the Ccnter for Neighborhood Enterprises was awarded on a
non-competitive basis in violation of I DCMR Section 5002.1.

CYITC issued a non-competitive grant to Peaceoholics for $360,000 (funded by an MOU
with DMPED). At the time of this award, CYlTC had no written policies or procedures
requiring grants bc issued on a competitive bases. The Auditor found that effective October 16,
2009, CYITC finalized their Grants Management and Training Policies and Procedures Manual.
The Auditor commends CYITC for including a requirement in the manual that all grants be
competitively bid. Although the Sourcebook and I DCMR Section 50 did not directly apply to
the $360,000 grant to Peaceoholics, CYlTC should have complied with the District-wide policy
of issuing grants and sub-grants on a competitive basis.

Grants issued in a competitive manner increase the number of organizations that have an
opportunity to compete for limited dollars. Competitivc bids also ensure that grant funders
receive the best price for goods and services. Neither the Auditor, nor funding entities can
clearly demonstratc that the District received the best value for the $1,339,990 issued to
Peaceoholics that was based on non-competitive bids.
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RECOMMENDATION

The District's Chief Financial Offleer should implement measures to ensure that District

agencies and the Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation comply with the
requirements of 1 DCMR Section 5002.1 by issuing competitively bid grants and sub
grants.

PEACEOHOLICS DID NOT HAVE ADEQUATE INTERNAL CONTROLS OR A
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEM THAT MET THE STANDARDS OF FUND
CONTROL AND ACCOUNTABILITY

According to GAO standards for internal control: "Transactions should be promptly
recorded to maintain their relevance and value to management in controlling operations and
making decisions. This applies to the entire process or life cycle of a transaction or event fi'om
the initiation or authorization through its final classification in summary records."s

The Auditor found that Peaceoholics used QuickBooks software to account for and
manage funds received from the District. However, Peaceoholics did not effectivcly use
QuickBooks to accurately reflect funds received, disbursed, and expended by source and
program. The Auditor's examination found that Peaceoholics' financial accounting system did
not provide:

1. Accurate, current and complete disclosure of the financial results of each
sponsored project and program;

2. Records that adequately identified the source and application of funds for
sponsored activities;

3. Effective control over and accountability for all funds, property, and other
assets;

4. Comparison of outlays with budgeted amounts for each award;
5. Written procedures for determining the reasonableness, allocability and

allowability of costs in accordance with the terms and conditions of their
awards; and

6. Accounting records that were supported by source documentation.

For example, the Auditor's examination found the Peaeeoholics' financial system's
"Donors/Grant RepOli" listed a total of $2, 185,500 as grants and donations. However, the
OCFO's SOAR report along with financial data received hom District agencies that disbursed
funds to Peaceoholics recorded a total amount of $6,546,870 in grants and sub-grants awarded to
Peaceoholics.

~ Sec Standards for Internal Control in Federal Government, GAO/AIMD-OO-2 J.3.1 (11199) p.17.
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The Auditor found that the financial system maintaincd by Peaceoholics did not record
all financial data relating to District funds. As a result, the Auditor's ability to accurately and
completely determine whether Peaceoholics used District funds in accordance with the terms of

contracts and agreements was significantly impaired.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Peaceoholics should establish adequate internal controls to ensure accurate recording of
all financial activity pertaining to grants from District agencies and the Children and
Youth Investment Trust Corporation.

2. The Chief Financial Officer for the District should implement measures to ensure that
District grant funding agencies and the Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation
effectively monitor financial management systems maintained by grantees and sub
grantees.

FUNDING ENTITIES FAILED TO PROPERLY MONITOR PEACEOHOLICS

The Of1ice of the Chief Financial Of1icer's Subrecipient Monitoring Manual (SMM)
states in pertinent part:

"Monitoring is the review process used in determining a subrecipient's
compliance with the requirements of a District program ... adhering to applicable
laws and regulations, and measuring progress toward stated results and outcomes.
[It] includes an assessment of documentation and data maintained by the
subrecipient; '" and information obtained through observation. Monitoring also
determines if the financial management and the accounting system arc adequate to
account for program funds in accordance with District and/or Federal

requirements."

" ...methods that can be used for monitoring subrecipient activity are ... scheduled
site visits, review[ing] subrecipient reports [and] require[ing] prior approval for

certain activities."

The purpose of the SMM is to serve as a guide in monitoring District programs
administered by grant recipients. The SMM identifies important requirements that the District
should monitor to provide reasonable assurance that grant recipients are in compliance with all
applicablc statutory, rcgulatory, and program requirements.
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The Auditor found that funding entities' monitoring the performance of Peaccoholics did
not consistently meet the standards of the SMM. Specifically:

• No funding entity prepared a "risk-assessment" of Peaceoholics to establish the
minimum requirements for an effective monitoring plan.

• DCPS did not conduct any site visits to monitor and evaluate Peaceoholics'

operations.

As a result of the failure of funding entities to consistently conduct risk assessments and
the failure of DCPS to conduct regular site visits, Peaceoholics did not receive the necessary
monitoring and SUppOli to develop the appropriate internal controls to verify that all District
funds were consistently used for the intended purposes.

RECOMMENDAnON

The Chief Financial Officer should implement measures to ensure that District grant
funding entities consistently comply with the requirements of the CFO's SUbrecipient
Monitoring Manual.
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CONCLUSION

Peaceoholics is a non-profit organization that fulfilled a unique role in the District by

quickly defusing volatile situations by connecting agencies with communities that needed

immediate assistance. Despite the significant contribution that Peaceoholics made to the District

of Columbia, we found that grant funding entities did not provide Peaceoholics with the

necessary monitoring and support that the organization needed. Additionally, funding
agreements did not consistently include program objectives that required Peaceoholics to provide

written reports documenting fund allocations. As a result, Peaceoholics did not develop the

appropriate internal controls or written program objectives to verify that all District funds were

consistently used for the intended purposes. To ensure that organizations, like Peaceoholics,

continue to effectively work to improve the lives of District residents, the Council of the District

of Columbia should amend I DCMR Section 50 to establish standard, uniform grant and sub

grant agreements for District government agencies and the Children and Youth Investment Trust

Corporation.

Sincerely,

Yolanda Branche
Acting District of Columbia Auditor
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AGENCY COMMENTS



AGENCY COMMENTS

On July 14, 2011, the District of Columbia Auditor submitted the report in draft form for
review and comment to the Founder of Peaceoholics, the Director of the Department of Human
Services (DHS), the Interim Director of the Depmtment of Youth Rehabilitation Services
(DYRS), the Interim Director of the Justice Grants Administration (JGA), the Chief of the
Metropolitan Police Department (MPD), the Acting Director of the Department of Housing and
Community Development (DHCD), the Deputy Mayor for Planning and Economic Development
(DMPED), the President and CEO of the Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation
(CYITC), and the Chancellor of the District of Columbia Public Schools (DCPS). The Auditor
received written comments from Peaceoholics, MPD, and CYITC on August 4, 2011. DYRS
provided written comments on August 5, 2011. The Auditor did not receive written comments
from DCPS, DHCD, DHS, DMPED, and JGA.

The written comments of Peaceoholics along with the Auditor's response to the
comments are included in this report. Peaceoholics' comments included several attachments.
Due to their size, the attachments are not included with this report. The attachments are
available for review on the Office of the District of Columbia Auditor's website

.\~'\VW .dc(J_uditQI:org.



AUDITOR'S RESPONSE TO PEACEOHOLICS' COMMENTS

The Auditor appreciates comments on the draft of this report that were provided by
Jauhar Abraham, CEO of Peaceoholics. Where appropriate, the Auditor made revisions to the
final report based on these comments, and offers the following response to certain Peaceoholics
comments:

I. Peaceoholics Comment: Peaceoholics established bank accounts based on the funder's
banking institution, so as to avoid being late with payroll. Often money would need to be
transferred to maintain sustainability of the program efforts. Moreover, Peaceoholics may
have been awarded a grant in October, but would have to wait for the city to funnel the
funds through the fiscal/fiduciary agent, which would delay Peaceoholics' receipt of the
funds for several months. Under such circumstance, it would be impossible to maintain
program staff consistency and cohesiveness. While this may appear improper - the
sustainability of staff, and positive program outcomes would have been minimal to none
if the funds were not available. Going forward, we will work closely with the funding
agencies to expedite funding allocation in order to maintain continuity in our operations
and programming.

AuditOl"s Response: While Peaceoholics established bank accounts based on the
funder's banking institution to make timely payroll payments and transferred funds to
maintain program operations, funding agreements clearly stated that grant funds must be

placed in separate accounts. Placing grant funds in separate bank accounts would ensure
that transactions (deposits, disbursements, transfers, and withdrawals) were properly
recorded, managed, and maintained. The Auditor maintains the finding that Peaceoholics
commingled funds in violation of grant agreements.

2. Peaceoholics Comment: Grants and sub-grants issued to Peaceoholics were not
competitively bid.

Children's Youth Investment Corporation (CYITC) The Peaceoholics is a non-profit
organization and does not have authority, control or influence over the internal
operations, grant making policy and procedures of the CYITC or any other government
or private agency. The Peaceoholics was one of many organizations that received the

alleged earmarks. Additionally, in order for CYITC to honor invoice submission, 75% of
all funds had to be spent, which included back documentation.

Department of Youth Rehabilitation Services (DYRS) With respect to DYRS, the

Peaceoholics received two contracts after going through the standard contracting and
procurement process. Again, while the Peaceoholics does not have authority, control or
influence over the contracting and procurement process of that office, it is our belief that



the contracts were extended in response to the organization's high-level of work

performance and the fact that no other organization or government agency has been able
to provide the unique and specialized services provided by the Peaeeoholies. In addition,
it should be noted that during the summer and fall of 2009, the Peaeeoholies volunteered
hundreds of man-hours and made significant, in kind contributions to DYRS, valued at
approximately $248,000.00.

Justice Grants Administration (]GA) Here again, the Peaeeoholies does not have

authority, control or influence over the grant making processes of the JGA. The JGA
awarded Peaeeoholies with funds for the Reentry program after submission of a standard
grant proposal that stood in compliance with all regulations and applicable requirements
ofthe JGA.

Auditor's Response: We found that the Children and Youth Investment Trust
Corporation and the Justice Grants Administration did not competitively bid grants and
sub-grants issued to Peaeeoholies. The report does not assert that Peaeeoholies was
responsible for the failure of the Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation and
the Justice Grants Administration to competitively bid grants and sub-grants issued to
Peaeeoholies. The Auditor maintains the finding that the Children and Youth Investment
Trust Corporation and the Justice Grants Administration did not competitively bid grants
and sub-grants issued to Peaeeoholies.



August 1, 2011

Dear Ms. Branch and the Citizens of the District of Columbia,

First and foremost, I would like to thank the past and present administrations of Former Mayor

Marion Barry, Mayor Anthony Williams, Mayor Adrian Fenty, and former Council Chairperson Linda

Cropp who all played an invaluable role in allowing the Peaceoholics organization over the years to

serve as a catalyst to help the government better understand and meet the needs of the underserved

and underprivileged citizens in the District of Columbia. in addition, the commendation letters from the

D.C. Mayor's Office, United States Congress, D.C. City Council, Clergy, the District Metropolitan Police

Department, the D.C. Department of Parks and Recreation, D.C. Public Schools" parents, students, the

United States Justice Department and US Attorney's Office, non-profits and summaries of work

performed are a constant reminder of the impact our presence has had in the community. (See attached

ietters of commendations). We state these facts not to boast, but to put into clear focus and context

our true mission, position and place in the District with regard to in the underlying issues discussed

herein.

Serving the District of Columbia in our capacity has been gratifying and a wonderful learning

experience. Unfortunately, our, name, work and reputation has been unfairly called in to question and

viciously attacked by certain city officials, politically motivated to bring about the demise of the

Peaceoholics. While we understand and appreciate the necessity of audits and have fully cooperated,

we are clear that this particular action was a political attack that was launched as a weapon during a

very contentious, mayoral campaign. We are certain that this character assassination was politically

motivated due to our affiliation with Former Mayor Adrian Fenty. It is no secret that the Peaceoholics

partnered with previous administration regarding public safety and youth and family development.

However, we were legally bound and prohibited from engaging in any political activity, inclUding the

past mayoral race. We did not enter into a political war, nor ever had the desire to do so, but

nevertheless, was compelled to defend our organization once attacked. In fact, that is the reason Mr.

Ronald Moten resigned fromhis COO position nearly two years ago and has not received a salary since.

The Peaceoholics has employed and trained over 232 people with 80% being returned citizens.

Many who would have never been given a chance to become productive citizens. The training, skills and

opportunity that the Peaceoholics gave to them has made them employable. Many of them are

currently working for non-profits such as Sasha Bruce, Far Southeast Collaborative, DYRS, Columbia

Heights Shaw Collaborative, and many more. This alone speaks volumes.

Furthermore, at this juncture, it is absolutely necessary to clarify several points, and to offer an

explanation to our constituents regarding our inexperience and passionate response to political bullying.

More importantly, we first want to make very clear that our organization has been exonerated of any

wrong doing; the audit found thatthe Peaceoholics had not been involved in any form of: waste,

fraud, or abuse. Rather, the Peaceoholics has been and will continue to provide the city with 24 hour, 7

days a week, 365 days a year, life management and violence intervention services for misdirected youth
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through our nationally recognized Rebuild the Village Model. We answer, and still answer the calls of

distress from citizens in ,risis without ceasing. Uniike most organizations that are funded through the

government or government agencies that are responsible for the lives of high risk youth and their

families, we do not close at 5;00pm. Often the calls we respond to are in the middle of the night from

frantic parents and youth and others in life-threatening situations. We educated and trained District

government employees in this line of work on how to respond to youth in crisis. We were volunteer

participants in policy development and willingly shared the Peaceoholics best practices, models and

intellectual property with the heads of agencies in the District government as well as City Council. All of

the above mentioned efforts and shared information has greatly impacted public safety, reduced

homicides, juvenile Violence, truancy; improved prisoner reentry, youth engagement and increased

community empowerment.

Audit Findings and Explanations;

1. "Inadequate internal controls, a financial accounting system that met the standards of fund

control and accountability."

The District does not require specific or standard operational accounting procedures for non

profit organizations. The standard has not been established by the entities making the request.

However, we are willing to learn and implement best practices as deemed appropriate by the

District. It is further suggested that a standard procedure is developed for all non-profits to

implement.

2. "External transf"rs between Peaceoholics bank accounts from 2005 to 2010."

Peaceoholics established bank accounts based on the funder's banking institution, so as to avoid

being late with payroll. Often money would need to be transferred to maintain sustainability of

the programming efforts. Moreover, Peaceoholics may have been awarded a grant in October,

but would have to wait to for the city to funnel the funds through the fiscal/fiduciary agent,

which would delay Peaceoholics' receipt of the funds for several months. Under such

circumstance, it would be impossible to maintain program staff consistency and cohesiveness.

While this may appear improper - the sustainability of staff, and positive program outcomes

would have been minimal to none if the funds were not available. Going forward, we will work

closely with the funding agencies to expedite funding allocation in order to maintain continuity

in our operations and programming.

3. Grants and sub grants issued to Peaceoholics that were not competitively bid.

Children's Youth Investment Trust Corporation (CYITC) The Peaceoholics is a non-profit

organization and does not have authority, control or influence over the internal operations,

grant making pO'licy and procedures of the CYITC or any other government or private agency.

The Peaceoholics was one of many organizations that received the alleged earmarks. (See

attached letter from Chairman Gray, June 11, 2008, verifying the Peaceoholics complied with all

mandates set forth on order to receive funding.) Additionally, in order for CYITC to honor

invoice submission, 75% of all funds had to be spent, which included back documentation.
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Department of Youth Rehabilitation Services (DYRS) With respect to DYRS, the Peaceoholics

received two contracts after going through the standard contracting and procurement

process ..Again, while the Peaceoholics does not have authority, control or influence over the

contracting and procurement process of that office, it is our belief that the contracts were

extended in response to the organization's high-level of work performance and the fact that no

other organization or government agency has been able to provide the unique and specialized

services prOVided by the Peaceoholics. In addition, it should be noted that during the summer

and fall of 2009, the Peaceoholics volunteered hundreds of man-hours and made significant, in

kind contributions to DYRS, valued at approximately $248,000.00. (See attached complimentary

emails pertaining to the work and the in -kind efforts.)

Justice Grants Administration (JGA) Here again, the Peaceoholics does not have authority, control or

influence over the grant making processes ofthe JGA. The JGA awarded Peaceoholics with funds for

the Reentry program after submission of a standard grant proposal that stood in compliance with all

regulations and applicable requirements of the JGA. (See letter from JGA.)

4. Funds issued to Peaceoholics after Corporate Charter was revoked

The Peaceoholies were delinquent in filing the biannual report for the Corporate Charter which

expired on Jan 13, 2010. During this time, Pea ceoholies were experiencing severe financial

difficulties that forced the layoff of over 80% of the staff. While not an excuse, this was clearly

an oversight resulting from extraordinarily difficult times for the organization. There is no

history of this type of oversight prior to 2010, and the organization had been in good standing

with DCRA for seven years. While Peaceoholics accepts full responsibility for the oversight, we

agree with the recommendation of the audit that it would be extremely helpful if DCRA notify

members when they are delinquent.. In any case, the Peaceoholics are developing internal

controls to address this particular issue.

5. Affordable Housing Project

As a result of being asked by DYRS to help solve the problem that was beginning to pose a crisis

in the safety of youth returning to the community, we began to develop a pilot program called

SHIP in 2005 in response to over 40 youth being murdered in 2004-2005. After numerous hours

of training and workshops from DHCD, Peaceoholics was awarded its first development deal for

the Strategic Housing initiative Program. It was a five million doliar grant from DHCD. The

Peaceoholics developed 50 units of affordable housing in Its first phase. The program was

designed for the youth to realize homeownership after completely gutting and renovating a

onetime project that receive an unprecedented unanimous award from the council. As a whole,

'political posturing caused the project to stop. Peaceoholics could no longer get funding to

complete the project. The Peaceoholics had to do a deferment of the loan so we are no longer

responsible for the loan. It was taken over by another company that was approved by DHCD.

We are not responsible for the loan and the work was completed, 50 beautiful units of

affordable housing.
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Conclusion

It has been and will continue to be an absolute honor and privilege for the Peaceoholics

to serve the, children, youth, families and residents of the District of Columbia. Our record of

service and commitment speaks for its self and clearly demonstrates the enormous impact we

have made on improving the welfare of the residents of this city. Furthermore, we are

committed to continue improving upon our operational processes, including accounting and

reporting and all other related systems that will strengthen our organization and help us to

deliver services to the youth, children and families of the District.

Nevertheless, whether deliberate or otherwise, the underfunding of our organization

greatly diminished our capacity to serve and prOVide, life-saving programs that clearly increased

pUblic safety and the quality of life in the District of Columbia. Once our funding was thwarted,

so was the public safety ofthe community. In fact, over the last year, we have seen a significant

increase in neighborhood conflicts. That said it must be made clear that despite funding

challenges and political attacks, the Peaceoholics continues to serve. We have enrolled over

160 youth gang/crew members in college who otherwise may not have even thought about

furthering their education, nor had the resources to do so. We have assisted in reducing school

violence and enabled our students to be educated in a safe environment that is conducive to

learning. We have organized and implemented many community empowerment events that

engaged thousands of children and families who were directed to city services and taught the

value of cultivating the community in the process.

In 2005 a Vera Institute study showed it cost on average a $100,000 dollars per

shooting. Our data leads us to believe it could cost over a million dollars when you include the

cost of lawyers, courts, jails, mental health services, etc. per shooting. For example in a recent

Washington Post article written by Cortland Milloy, Med Star Trauma Unit reported 1438 people

were treated for gunshot wounds, 1314 for stab wounds, 1251 for other assaults and 1738 were

from the ages of 14 to 25. This further illustrates how vital the 29 truces that we brought about

to the District of Columbia are because the injuries are the result of the gang/crew conflicts.

Since our work capacity has decreased the active gang/crew beefs have grown from 44 to 77.

This is not communicated to the citizens of the District of Columbia. There should be an intense

study on this data so that the government and citizens of the District of Columbia can

understand the cost benefits of tax dollars on this type of comprehensive work which benefits

our community significantly.

Our efforts, work ethic and pursuit to improve the quality of life for others have been

endless. They could probably never be accurately captured in totality. However, gratitude is

extended to you for the opportunity to express the depth of our work in this forum, and please

understand that our efforts to create a peaceful minded community will remain steadfast.

Respectfully,



Jauhar Abraham
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Department of Youth Rehabilitation Services

***
Office of the Director

August 2, 20 II

Ms. Yolanda Branche
Acting District of Columbia Auditor
Office of the District of Columbia Auditor
717 - 14th Street, N.W., Suite 900
Washington, DC 20005

RE: Audit of Contracts, Loans, Grants and Subgrants Received by PeaceohoIics, Inc. from
Fiscal Year (FY) 2006 to FY 2010

Dear Ms. Branche:

As you know, the Department of Youth Rehabilitation Services (DYRS) has fully complied with
your office's audit of "Contracts, Loans, Grants and Subgrants received by Peaceoholics, Inc.
from Fiscal Year (FY) 2006 to FY 2010." We have appreciated working with your office on this
matter.

DYRS provides court-involved youth and their families with a wide range of programs that
emphasize individual strengths, personal accountability, public safety, skill development, family
involvement and community support. In order to ensure quality programming and services the
agency employs various comprehensive measures for assessment, monitoring and evaluation.
These efforts are in line with the agency's mission to improve public safety and give court
involved youth the oppOltunity to become more productive citizens by building on the strengths
of youth and their families in the least restrictive, most homelike environment consistent with
public safety.

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your report.

Sincerely,

htJa.~
Neil A. Stanley
Director
Department of Youth Rehabilitation Services

450 H Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001 • Telephone (202) 727-1677 • Fax (202) 727-9934



***

AUb'Ust 11, 2011

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT

Ms. Yolanda Branche
Acting District of Columbia Auditor
Office of the District of Columbia Auditor
717 14'10 Street N.W., Suite 900
Washington, DC 20005

Dear Ms. Branche:

Thank you for providing the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) the opportunity to respond to the
draft report entitled "Audit of Contracts, Loans, Grants and Subgrants received by Peaceoholics, Inc. from
Fiscal Year (FY) 2006 to FY 2010".

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me on 202-727-4218.

~"/~Chief of Police

P.O. Box 1606, Washington, D.C. 20013-1606



DC Children and Youth
Investment Trust Corporation

August 1,2011

')Yolanda Branche
Acting District of Columbia Auditor
Office of the District of Columbia Auditor
717 14th Street, NW, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20005

[RECEIVED 1

I AUG0420:1

OFFICE OF THE

Re: Response to Request for Written Comments Regarding Proposed Report of the
Office of the District of Columbia Auditor, "Audit of Contracts, Loans, Grants and
Subgrants Received by Peaceoholics, Inc. From Fiscal Year (FY) 2006 to FY 2010"

Dear Ms. Branche:

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Report. We appreciate having
had the oppOliunity to meet with your stafflast week to discuss our responses and to submit
written comments.

If you or your staff has any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Ellen London
President and CEO

1400 16th Street, NW Suite 500 Washington, DC 20036 'fli fax: 202.347.3256 www.cyitc.org
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